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THE YEAR’S WORK To the Canadian Smelting Works 
at Trail, B.C.:

War Eagle.
Centre s>tar. 

vlfon Mask.
Tftonte Christo.
Sunset No. 2...
Giant.................. .
Deer Park.........

businessmiles from Trail a branch leaves the Dnring the past year the development croseentting j» feet. Total work done during Q- QustaV H. BobCrtZ". mainline and connects with the O. P. of the property has in linear measure- Sg-S'îi AveraRe ” olô w ^ a a " D7rr
R-smeiter. The apparatus for the run- ment amounted to 2,186 feet. Of this a mascot.-th'c total development of the prop- HLby M™rsuc^'p”^ to %
ning of the smelter electrically is at large part formed shafts and raises while erty for the year amounted to 600 feet of tunnel- y sr P
present being put in place, and it is ex- much drifting and crosscutting on the ing and «5 feet of shafts and winzes. Ti 
pected that it will be putin operation main tunnel level was also accomplished. electnca* power plant will be started this 
early this week. The running of this The most important find was the dificov- 
smelter takes approximately 300 horse ery near the Le Roi line of an immense 
power.. In anticipation of the cheap chute of ore 500 feet long and of an 
power supplied by the company, the average width of 10 feet, which carries 
s mil ter has been able to make the pres- around $20. It is one of the largest ore 
ent treatment rates. chutes in the camp, and promises to

Connection is also being made with produce more ore than any single deposit 
the War Eagle, and it is fully expected that has yet been met here, 
that the mine apparatus will be put in The Silver Bell,
operation by the 23rd of January. This From the 8pring 0f 1897 to October of

1898 the Silver B.U ... ... .Ub. d„- 
a 300-horse power motor, used for oper- mant properties of the camp. The prop- 
ating the hoist. The British Columbia erty had a good surface showing, there 
Bullion Extracting company’s works at was a first class plant on the ground and 
Silica are using power for the operation access was afforded by an excellent 
of the works, and this is one of the long- wagon road, but the treasury was de- 
est transmissions so far installed, pleted. In October, however, Captain 
namely, 35 miles from the generating J. A. Currie of Toronto, came to Rose- 
station at Bonnington Falls. land, representing a syndicate of eastern

The motor for the running of the Big shareholders, and succeeded in reorgan- 
Three compressor is also being installed, jging the Silver Bell Mining company on 
as well as the motor for the running of a satisfactory basis. The capitalization 
the Iron Mask compressor. of the new company is 2,000,000 shares

When the above apparatus is put in of 25 cents each. One halt of this stock 
operation, it will enable the local mine was issued to shareholders in the old 
owners to handle their ores much company on the payment of one cent a 
cheaper than heretofore, aud will thus share. The balance is held as treasury 
reduce the cost Of mining. stock. Work on the property of the

The company’s new power plant was company was immediately resumed and 
put in operation about August, of last is now progressing at a rapid rate. The 
year. shaft, which on the resumption of work,

War Eagle. . wa8 75 feet deep, has now reached a
The past year has established the War depth of 125 feet. The bottom is in 

Eagle as one of the great mines of the mineralized quartz, in which a good deal 
,„ld. T..I» month, .go, .b. prop- .ÏÏS
erty was in a peculiar position. On at the 126-foot level, an* its extent will 
the surface big bodies of pnenomenally ^ determined. On the 'surface the 
high grade ore had been opened, and the led ie 30 {eet wide> with croppings of 
War Eagle had been a dividend payer ,ena and 8ulphideB carrying high 
almost from the grass roots. But the “alues in silver, gold and copper. The 
extraordinary values had not continued silver Bell group ia looted on the south 
below the 250-foot level, an“ ** waa * elope of Deer Park mountain, ^nd em- 
mystery what the further development braKceg the Lone jack) the Nancy Lee 
of the property in the lower levels would and th silver Bell fraction. 
show. That was the position of the 
War Eagle at the beginning of the year, 
and although the owners of the property 
had every faith in the mine, yet the 
future was necessarily shrouded in doubt.
Early in the New Year, however, thede- 
velopmenta around the 600-foot level 
came crowding hard upon each other, 
and it seemed that since then every 
blast that bas been fired had added to 
the value of the mine. As bas been 
expected, the phenomenal values were 
not met with below the 260-foot level.
Instead, the ore bodies gradually wid- 
étleù 99t uatil -in nlaçes thç orç was

30 feet wide. As Wee to be expected 
values were not so high as had been met 
in the narrow pay dhute nu the surface, 
bttt thb bet gam to the mins has been 
Immense. It is demonstrated that the 
War Eagle ie possessed ef that great 
desideratum of mining men, ajrast de
posit of medium grade Ore, whicn cannot 
be worked eut within a generation. To 
the Rossland camp the change has been 
equally important, for it has proved that 
not only are the ledges here permanent 
and lasting, but it has shown that with 
ever widening ore bodies more and more 
men will be needed to operate the mines.
Thus a steady ir crease in the pay-roll is 
assured as long as It is mechanically 
possible to operate the mines here.

The people of the camp have been so 
accustomed to the strides made by the 
War Eagle that it ie hard to realize how 
great the advance has been in the past 
12 months A year ago the mine was 
employing 90 men, and the shipments 
were nil. Now on the payroll of the prop
erty are 215 men and more are being em
ployed. * A year ago, when W. H. Al- 
dridgeof the Canadian Smelting Works, 
wnyuenced negotiations to secure Wat 
Bugle ore, 75 tofie per day waa the basis 
of estimates. Since then the mine has 
been furnishing more ore than the rail-' 
way company could haul away, and 
the daily average has been nearer 
200 tons than any other figure. Now 
contracts are being made with the Trail 
smelter for furnishing it with a minimum 
of 250 tons of ore daily, and it is prob
able that with the new hoist in opera
tion the daily output of the mine will he 
in the neighborhood of 400 tone. With 
increased tofinâgè comes decreased treat- 

. A year ago the freight and 
smelting charge on War Eagle ore wa&;

$11 per ton. Now it Is $7.50 per ton, 
with a possible rebate of 6Q cents, per 
ton when the daily average of the ship-' 
ments for six months is 175 tops,, Dfir- 

ir to come, J. B. Haetirigt, the 
dent of the miné, expécts that 
r reductions in ttra price of 

emeltSng will be secured, Mhd it is be- 
, .... .. . . ,, lieted that the charge tor fright and

compressorof seven-drill capacity, which] treatment will be at'leBt as 1-ow as $5.50, 
will be In operation this week. The, end there ia a prototWAty that the rate 
Deer Park has put in a seven-drill com- «tu ^ $5,
presior costing $10,000. .The No. lhaSi The future of 'ihfe property is hrfeht. 
been equipped with a hoist and an outfit, The big new gjitewrs frame and electric 
costing $5,000, while the Great Western compressor eonstructed at a cost
bas been similarly equipped. The of >30,000. Wl bo in operation about the 
Nickel Plate has been provided with first of FéWuary. The force at the mine 
a compressor costing 112,000. The will be AfeadAly increased until, by the 
Velvet is contracting for a complete middSferof tiie year, the permanent force 
new power outfit that will cost $5,000, wm number about 400 men. 
and the Umatilla group on Sophie monu- ^development in the lower levels of 
tain is putting in power. All of the 6h-e mine continues excellent, and with
above machinery was furnished by, vhe new hoigt the mine can be worked Bin Four.
James D. Sword of the James Oqopér to a depth of 2,700 feet. The vein which traverses this property
Manufacturing company. Frank centre star. ie now the subject of much interest in
^^urniehe^toeTronMK^ ïfiné Wf tbe ïmJrTcaT- l0Cal “d f'the Sd
new 12-drill electrical tiomptoasor o»nd purchases of the British America cor vein ea exposed was cut by the Red
has installed the new Tflatit "tin theVir- poration, nothing has so strengthed out- M<mntajn railway grade, and it has 
ginia coating $6,500. The Le Roi and Bide confidence in the Rossland-camp as always phowed np well. Further de- 
the Centre Star have ehfch put in com- the purchase of the Centre Star by the velopment of this property is necessary 
plete new hoisting hltfbts. Gooderham-Blackstock, syndicate for in order to determine the charter of the

The heavy machinery either erected $2,000,000 cash. Coming as it did in vein. The property is situated on the 
or contracted fdr-^during the past year the middle of the summer, when ordin- north flank of Deer Park mountain and 
amounts in Value to $150,000. In add- arily interest in mining matters is at a it adjoins the St. Paul. About 2,300 feet 
itioh, repairs and smaller machinery iow ebb, the sale stimulated such wide- 0f an kinds of development work has 
purchased^n the camp would make the spread interest in the Rossland camp been done. The owner has applied tor a 
vàltuàbf the machinery secured in the a8 had not been felt before in a year, crown grant, 
past jfear fully $200,000. The world began to realize when such „ Waverly Group.

W#et Kootenay Power & Light Oo. cool business men as <?e°rg«Gooderham Sophie mountain.—The development 
The construction of the West Koot- ani^®'^k|^Lnd wdrk consists of 600 feet of entire work-

enay Power & Light company’s alterna- ^,aBties of permanence and rémunéra- ings. The prospects are reported favor-
tive line is completed from Bonnington tion. able.
Falls to the Rossland sub-station, a dis- The new manageme^hadhardly iîSÆTSjut 1“ fca.
McotSl mile., Tb. 8 ftaffiSlfTlr. *3^ ™

» iTiat.TSrj ïïüis
ble material within this distance burnt Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate means “Mask During the year nearly 2,900 feet of Ohlo * Indiana Ctoa Oompreseor Sta-

32 up. All high timber outride of the right- to open the property tho'-on^hly oefhre i x ;, k has been completed. The most Important t*on completely Destroyed.
6 of-way, which would reach the line in placing the stock of the n< w Centra Star find:has beenin the wtase, Chicago, m„ Dec. 31.-A special to the Newscase of’a windfall, is cut down so that Lmpany on he market. Accordingly

the line throughout is perfectly free Mr. Hastings has commenced a new v-ON„ CHKI6I0.-np to the time that .the heard fee?high and
from dangers caused by fires or falling three-compartment shaft, the largest m Monte Christo was shut down pending «£Lted the entire country for miles around, a 12-timber. This makes two complete cir- the west, which is to be sunk within the ;.tio9_ the workdone on itag^fted^tofcri of ingch ;line îeading f™”„,^Sf
cuits between Bonnington and Rossland, next six months to the 550-foct . jeyel. f The ore body is about nine feet ® . a few seconds later
arranged in each a manner that with the abaft completed to that point, wyt.. The shipments for the year were 416 tons. JJ emtire 1Structure was inflames and the fire
either can be used independently of the the systematic exploitation of the Oeiure taos HoasB.-The development of the prop- raged until the building was desti^^.

r. The completion of this Une Star Ln be commenced.A etetny em SÆK
:es a duplicate niant throughout, SO cal hoist Will be erected, evm£ ‘ been instaUed. Twenty-foar men are at work, Dayton and a number ofother Ohio towns and

that the dangers %n possible break- than the new big hoist of ti v W» 1 ^nthc ,h.ft u down aÈout 7s feet. bdng^ulpSi

downs or other accidenta are brought Eagle. By November l of n«v» ?ea:J ATLANTicCABL^-Duringthe ymrthe^aft ^boii'eSandLmense en-
down to a minimum. The company has theCent reStar wül be employing >,i V^^mdumbe^^eet, and^^ of ,on=ofthe mori

ssasffÆ'f

1 The business mi 
lissae tell stories tl 
ling. They are ti 
Yincrease in their 

er that is just 
is growth is not 
ular line. The

41,072
2,657
2,500 A GOOD DOCTOR32

The Output of the Ross- 
land Camp Worth- 

$2,804,758.12.

Commander.—Work was resumed under the
A force for chronic and nervous diseases. Sensible men 

who do not desire something for nothing anc 
who condemn the reckless daims and glaring^] 
advertisements put forth by so many medical Ini 
concerns, should write to Dr. Bo hertz, who is-1 
widely and favorably known throughout the j 
Dominion, and whose treatment is conceded botlyr 
scientific and successful. Instructive book f^p. 
Address as above. Secrecy assured. ■

114
gement in August of last year, 

of 13 men is at work. The shaft is being run 
vertically, and is now down more than 300 feet.

Virginia.—The development on the Vimnla 
on December 1, aggregated 400 feet of shafting, 
816 feet of drifts. The ore body is about 25 feet 
wide. Twenty-four men are at work.

Good Friday.—Tunneling; to the extent of 806 
feet, and shafting to the extent of 84 feet, was 
done during the year. Forty men were em
ployed.

Velvet.—About 30 men are at work, and a 
next compressor plant will soon be installed. 
Besides work in the shaft a new shaft has been

new man»6
46,797

To the Hall Mines Smelter at Nel
son, B. C.:

War Eagle.
Cliff................

1 the butcher, the 
men and the real i 
the eame recital 
«bout. They say 
-trade has been fro: 
greater than it w 

It even sur

*
1.407

1,547
To the British Columbia Bullion 

Extracting company’s works, 
at Silica, B. C. :

War Eagle.

LICENSED BROKERSfl BRILLIANT RECORD 3°°
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Iron Colt.—Total work done since the com
pany started work, shafting 75 feet, tunneling 
1,422 feet, drifting 210 feet.

Homestake.—Sinking since November 20, 
when work was recommenced under new man
agement, 65 feet.

Green Mountain.—The new power plant is 
in place and eight men are at work. The shaft 
is down 85-üpef. v

Southern Belle —About 100 feet of winzes 
and 200 feet of drifting has been conducted in the 
year.

Le Roi.—Sinking, 160 feet; drifting t 
neling, 2,500 feet; raises and winzes,'280

Columbia-Kootenay.—Tunneling and drift
ing, 2,820 feet; raising and sinking, 160 feet.

Nickel Plate.—Tunneling and drifting, 2,400 
feet; raises and winzes, 60 feet.

Giant.—Ten men were employed. Shafting 
115 feet, tunneling 125 feet.

Deer Park.—Shaft »unk 112 feet to a depth of 
303 feet, drifting 300 feet.

Great Western.—Sinking, 150 feet; tunnel
ing and drifting, 920 feet.

Novelty.—Shafting 50 feet, tunneling 60 feet. 
Six men employed.

Santa Rosa.—Crosscutting and drifting 440 
feet, sinking 40 feet.

Grand Total.

SPOKANEGroe* Metal Values.

The Shipments Amounted to 116,- 
697 Tons. Gold. Silver. Copper.

DeLashmutt & RutterLe Roi-----
War Eagle 
Cent. Star 
Iron Mask 
All others

$ 1,056,000 00 
808,523 10 
58,140 oc 
98,000 00 
37,379 32

$ 40,788
87,91$

1,453

$ 435,6oo 00 
150,582 08

*5^07 18DOUBLED WITHIN A YEAR Republic and Rossland Stocks4,200
1.813V

\ and tun- 
feet.

f 2,048,042 42 $ 136.166 44 I 620,549 26Totals.. Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

The Camp Entering Upon the Most 
Promising Period in Its History— 
The Mining Review for the Entire 
Tear— Statistical Matter Showing 
in Figures the Development of the 
Past Twelve Months—Customs Re
turns From the Kootenay Porte.

Total output. ;$2,804,758 12
Table of Comparative Values.

Gold. Silver. Copper

Val- p.c. Val-Value$20 60c M. R. tialusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

ilC

$6.60.8 $16 00 
18 90 
20 00 
28 00 
18 12

61.8c 3LeRoi......
War Eagle.. 
Centre Star. 
Iron Mask.. 
All Others..,

1.03
1.6 3.52•945 1.155

.83 50c
3-8 $836 
i-35 $3-38

$1.20
$1.301.4

.906The value of the ore produced by the 
Roealand mines during the year just Some Official Data. -
ended reached .the enormous aggregate Tbe dato furnished by John Kirkup, 
total of $2,804,758.12. The shipments gold commissioner and mining recorder 
were 116,697 tons. For the year ending lot the Trail 0re«* dlatnct’ Bbo™ that

68,000 tons, and the value of the ore ciaimB were recorded, and 28 placer
mined was $2,100,000. In a single year locations were filed.
the shipments from the mines were work to the number of 1,110 were re-
almost doubled, while the value of the corded, aud in 16 cases money was paid
nntnnt increased $700 000 or 33 ner 10 *be 8°vernmens in lieu of work. The output increased $7uu,uuu, or a per number o{ certi£icates of work showed a

These simple figures in themselves tella momentous story of the strides taken 1897, îÆ^11 îjlS® îe*dneï«îh
by tbe Rossland mines during tbe year were fiied- J^ faUlng ^ m due both 
that has just come to an.end. But to tbe increasing number of crown 

i these figures do not begin to express the wh?ch do awa? ”lth tbe “ecesity
enormous advances th£t have bèen made oi Pcrforming aBeeesment work, and also 

An “ Tiw, to the fact that holders of worthless■?* completed at midnight last daim8> taken up on speculation, are no 
that waa completed at midnight last lonf5er’ working them. During 1898,

"Rj «I ». «m., b» «’-.«gîte- «Lüifggpg: sbeen made, not in tonnage and not in 8H9 t^WO Mses money was paia
-sti the value oi the shipments, but in the ln ™e«^Pverv active

’.Yd «rœl,,™ Ü û dem<,u.lr.»d bj the l«t list IM MU.
SmpL'te. ‘li>-SSo‘"râl.ed.S.ÏmS;ÏS«Tlffi

idiSYSiKcmlllttaï. The effect.

ril‘°f.d’tô2,‘r”Thï'.™i"o°e «a SSSHySLr .SSSSTi,- sgS 3g as ss
Thf‘outside worid Tbe annnal assessment work per-

uuition ir” w-Mcal waPdoutStoi

îrith" in^hflnu™ptmi^heir faith work, and in many cases fully as much 
Pr®^’„ is done by the enthusiastic prospector

Thti ^ar tnat ha= lust p-ided has bent on developing his claim. Daring 
.Mr nTff I .rl i,n, hni 1898 1,110 certificates of work were filed,

to Rossland and in •Rossland mines. “dworiUni; to the sworn statemento 
The shipments have almost doubled, at 1'«t $100 was ex-
and the payroll hae increased in like P®nded m every case. Thus $111,003 
ratio. But best of all has come the cer- was evidently epent in asseBement work 
tainty that the development of the real alone and It would be saetoadd at 
Rossland has just commenced, and in east 50 per cent to those figures morder 
the next five years the place will become t0 8®t the reB^^u| 0^ th® prMpMtora 
the greatest mining camp in the north- operations. With Ô0 percent added, the
MIMubbl I» «I -h» ^Idb.^tiïSeeSïtowS

h« been remerkeble for the £•£*££' ft
lmœe°'e ÎDjUX °VTthA Chîï .!l Tlosf that they would not be expending nearlv 
has absorbed some of .tbe, better Ross- $2,000,000 in the development of their 
Und properties. First in size prospects unless there was substantial
jestments™6^8 n^rly >,OW,000 promise of the claims becoming mines.
in the north belt. Close after Mao ln”y', .. ,
it came the purchase by the The year has seen the installation of 
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate of the the heaviest machinery ever Operated 111 
Centre Star for $2,000,000 cash. The flritihh Columbia. Tne period Ms

Pa88ed wben 8ma11 temporary plantsTh^sto^k was doubly subscribed,^nd
since then it has risen steadily in value and Immense works are being erected, 
until according to the latest reports the which themselves demonstrate on how 

«t #8 17a M nr an active a scale work is to be carried on.
KSenMêeït."" ' 1"rM« -I”»•*be»

_The year has been in a great degree a 
year of development. The reduction of 
the smelting rate, from $11 to $7.50 has 
given an immense impetus to the min- 
ir.g industry and everywhere the big 
mines have been preparing for heavy
shipments during the coming year. It
Is expected that the Cheap coke 
furnished by the Crow’s Nest Pass line 
without doubt, enable the smelters 
to permit of Still further cuts 
until a freight and treatment rate of 
from $6 to $5.90 pet ton is possible. Al
ready the Le Roi company at Its North- 
port works is handling ore for a less cost 
than the first named figure.

With the reduction of the smelting 
rates to these figures, the shipments for 
the coming year will be altogether un
precedented. The War Eagle will begin 
outputting on an extensive scale about 
the first ot next month, and by the time 
the snow flies next winter the shipping 
list will be reinforced by the Le Roi and 
the Centre Star, which will be producing 
on the basis of about 400 tons each daily.
It is certain, therefore, that within nine 
months the shipments of the camp will 
aggreate l,200tone daily from those three 
properties alone, not to mention the 
other shippers which will be on the list 
by that time.

thb orb shipments.

Chas. Liftchilti & Co. 
Republic and Rossland Stocks

I lJosie.—Tunneling and crosscutting, yoo feet; 
raises and winzes, 50 feet.

No. 1.—Shafts, 220 feet; tunneling and 
cuts, 900 feet.

Alberta.—Twenty feet of work done during 
the year.

Florence.—About 20 feet of croscutting was 
done.

,
N. B. BUCKLER

Republic and Rossland StocksCertificates of
Red Mountain-Ida May.—The shaft was sunk 

14 feet.
East St. Louis.—The shaft was sunk 13 feet. 
Royal Gbcrge.—The shaft was sunk 22 feet. 
Evening Star.—Drifting, 260 feet.
Abe Lincoln.—Sinking 115 feet.
Grand Prize.—Sinking 70 feet.
Gopher./—Sinking and drifting 50 feet.
War Eagle.—Total work, 4,0c» feet.
Coxey.—Tunnel run 400 feet.
Gertrude.—Tunnel and shaftt, 225 feet. 
Jumbo.—Tunnel run 500 feet,
Abbotsford.—Tnnnel run 150 feet.
JtasçOT va. Shaft sunk 50 tçet.

THOMAS & CO.Victory-Triumph.
Work was resumed on the Victory- 

Triumph on the 15th of February, and 
has been continuously maintained since. 
On the Victory vein the main drift has 
been continued southeast 290 feet, mak
ing 470 feet fn all. The property is 
thereby opened to a depth of 250 feet. 
One hundred and nlnety--Bi$ fçet of 
crosscuts has been run, and very large 
bodies Of good concentrating ore have 
been opened up. j

On the Triumph vein A shaft has been 
itink 104 feet, with a crosscut of 60 fe»‘ 
from the foot, which opeill Up a vein of 
gold-copper Oie similar to that on the 
Velvet, eight feet wide. A drift on this 
vein northeast is now in 12 feet.

A shaft house 20x30, , with 15-foot 
walls, built of logs, has been erected 
over the mouth of the shaft, with a 
roofed shed 24x24 feet ■ attached. A 
horse whim for hoisting has also been 
installed and a new bunk house, bring
ing 'up the accommodation sufficient 
for & men.

Exploration and development on the 
100-foot level of the Triumph vein is now 
being carried on.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

E. A. CHASE
'

Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

The Fay Roll.
Bxâctiy 1,040 tüëii are employed In 29 of the 

more important properties over tbe camp. Other 
properties will employ about 200 men more, 
which will make the mining pay roll of the 

p 1,200 men. On the average of $100 per 
month, the mines disburse $120,000 every pay 
day, or $1,440,000 per year. The increase in the 
pay roll in the past year has been nearly 100 py
C<The payjell of §omç of thç more important 

mines is as follows! „„ ,, .
LeRoi............a»,.4.850 W'ar tiaglé............. ;5ls
Centre Star......... 100 Columbia-Koot..............50
Nickle Plate................40 Great Western..............35
Iron Mask...................... 32 Josie.................
No. 1................................... 25 Virginia.,...
Mascot.............................. 20 Sunset No. 2
Deer Park.......................15 Homestake.
Commander...:------- 13 White Bear.......................13
Lily May......................  10 Gertrude............•.
Coxey........................... 8 Jumbo........ ............
Green Mountain... 8 Iron Horse____ _
Abe Lincoln................ 7 Evening Star ..
Velvet......................  26 Grand Frize....
Novelty.......................  7 Abbottsford,,...
Wallingford.............. 7 #
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NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

cam

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks! 35- 23

; 23
13 iS. NORMAN & CO.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

IO
16

White Bear.
The feature of the development of the 

White Bear during the past year was 
increasing size and permanence of the 
vein in the lower levels, as well as the
increased values, which ^scended stead
ily from $1 on the surface to $46 in tbe 
200-foot level. With depth, too, the 
dykes and faults that were met nearer 
the surface became steadily less notice
able. During the year the shaft was sunk 
from the 163- to the 250-foot level, and 
has been timbered and supplied with 
ladders fot the whole distance. In ad
dition about 200 feet of drifting has been 
accomplished at the various levels in 
the property. As work was not com
menced until about the fourth of July, 
and as it has been carried on b" e 
single drill, the record is a satisfactory 
one.

Tbe. «sêfcl ÎBipdrtM ft&A during the 
;=aï was thé opening It the 160-foot 
level hf about.10 to* of iron ore, from 
which àWràgè Vafùee have ranged in the 
ntighborhooa of $15. The manager of 
the ptoiSetty, John Y. dole, expects to 
commence shipment from the ore body 
ttiSe within the next few weeks.

Wallingford.
During the past Bummer this property 

has been taken over by a Toronto com- 
The capitalisation Is $750,000 in
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RO88LANDBR8 WIN.

After a Hard Contest They Defeated 
Victoria Club at Hookey.

About 450 people witnessed the first hockey 
match „of the season last night between the 
Victorias and Rosslanders at the new skating 
rink. The game was a hard, fast and well con
tested one and resulted in a victory for the Ross
landers by three goals to two. It bein^ it, 
initial game and as yet comparatively 
ing been done, accounts for the of wadition of some of the ÿayéta bntwtatUm^ 

... before the next asteh good hafd practice 
will have be-a Indulged in and tfie people of 

may wen expect to aet both the Vies 
and the Resslandera put up flftt Mass hockey. It 
was 8‘4ô before the game was called, and right 
here it might be Well to remind the hockey 
that the delay appeared unwarranted, 

lined up as follows:
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it ie certain l

IThe teams 
Rosslanders. 
McCreary 
Lahcy 
Elwood

Victorias. 
Jennings 

Merritt 
O’Brien [Capt.]

Davis ( f Wazteft
Chesterton [Capt ] ) center t McIntosh
RAy right wing lecher
McBride left wing Hams

Mr. Coulson of the Bank of Toronto, was 
chosen referee and three and a half minutes after 
the puck was faced by Warren and Davis, Ray 
shot the first goal for the Rosslanders.

After 12 minutes furious play> Davis scored the 
second goal for them, and three minutes later 
did the trick again. !■ . ^

Here Becher Tetired hurt, but in a short time 
pluckily reappeared, six minutes later
Warren scored the first goal for the Victorias, and 
in less than a minute Harris made it two Vic
torias stock now went tip and the remainder of 
the first half was distinguished by stubborn, 
hard -play on the part of both teams. Score. 
Rosslanders 3, Victories 2.

In the second half honors were even, neither 
side scoring, and it was now that the fast work 
of the first half began to tell. When time was 
called the-Rosslanders had won by three to two, 
and with cheers and a tiger the first game of the 

was over and all that remains to be done
*SFo^the^Victorias Captain O’Brien played a 
capital hockey. Warren though unwell played a 
strong game, ably supported by Harris. Becher 
while working hard and making several brilliant 
plays, was not up to his usu al form. Chesterton, 
Davis and Elwood put up good work-for the 
Rosslanders, and the club is to be congratulated 
on having secured the services of the two last 
named players. It is to be regretted that the 
referee was obliged more than once to retire 
some of the players.
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000 are treasury shares. ------- ---
funds in the treasury to demonstrate the 
merits of the property. The ore in the 
Wallingford shaft runs as high as 20 per 
cent in copper, besides gold and silver 
values. It is similar to that found in the 
Velvet, Victory-Triumph, Wallaroo and 
Anaconda properties, and it is expected 
to strike this same ledge in the Walling
ford tunnel daring February. Two shifts 
will be kept working continuously until 
the ledge is encountered, after which 
drifting or sinking will be continued. 
W. C. Archer is the local manager.

H. E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public•'

115X B-loInroMa Ave.. Rossland.'

m
Telephone 8rP. O. Box 756

FOR SALEseason

Lot Block a6, City of Rossland
Comer Columbia avenue and Earl street.

ALSO

Lot 33, Adjoining Let 24,
South side Colombia Avenue, together with the

„ St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boarding house to- 
now let under short lease. It contains 22 rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desirea. ^

For terms and full particulars apply to

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
Imperial Block. Kossland, B. C. 

Office to rent in Imperial Block._____________ ____
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THEY MUST BEHAVE WELL
General Otis’ Proclamation to the 

Filipinos Kept Secret.

D. C., Dec. 31.—Upon foil con
sideration the authorities here-have decided to 
adhere to their original intention and withhold

BSEBfiSSafiftî
ment has been given publicity at Manila.

The proclamation is very long, going in great 
detail into the conditions in the islands, and out
lining, as far as possible at this time, the inten
tions of the administration at Washington to
wards the people oi the archipelago, the keynote 
being the strong intimation conveyed that the 

ole future happiness and welfare of the islands 
depends on their conduct now.

BOULTBEE & RANKE: Washington,

woulStock Brokers, Etc.■
Ore shipments from the mines of tile 

Rossland camp for the year ending 
December 31,1898, were as follows :
Le Roi............................-.......... .......... .................—-

Is
<m Improved real estate. .66,000

42,7793,500
2,907

: $

■
War Eagle 
Iron Mask. 
€enti-e Star

coMaSS****1Monte OiriBtoXZ""--X
Velvet....
Cliff;-......
Giant.........

—-r- —---------------- -> -

' C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, H. C.
r/*i

116,697
Shipments of ore were divided as fol

lows:
To the Le Roi Mining & Smelt

ing company’s works at North- 
port, Wash. :

Le ROi......................
Iron Mask................ ..
Velvet...................... .

London Agent for the Rossland "Miner.”Ü Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng
lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges of the lead
ing papers. Price 25 cents.

- 65,000
1,000

-r- 350 C. GALT.453Tbomtim—1—
66,803

To the British Columbia Smelting 
ing& Refining company’s works 
atTràil, B.O.: „

Æ Barri»tpr, Bte., Roealand, B. C. 
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